Text your questions to 07584 888 147
Join the conversation #GamesStarters
Being a Games Starter

Join in the conversation with #GamesStarters
“The volunteers are the difference between a good and a great games”

Lord Coe
329 Athletes
250 Games Starters
132 Team Coaches
70 Sports Officials
10 Days
6 Sports
4 Venues
1 Games Family
Welcome Games to the Family
Meet the team

Ali Talbot
• CP Sport

John Selby-Sly
• Sport Nottinghamshire

Natalie Broom
• Nottingham Trent University

Rose Unwin
• Nottingham Trent Students Union

John Kyte
• Lions International

Gaye Barber
• Special Olympics GB

Ian Clegg
• Volunteer
Games venues

Harvey Hadden Sport Complex, Wigman Road, NG8 4PB

The Nottingham Indoor Bowls Centre, Beechdale Road, NG9 5HE

Nottingham Trent University, NG1 4GH

SN8 1CN

Supported by
A day in the life of a Games Starter

Early rise and a hearty breakfast

Travel - You will need to arrive 15 minutes BEFORE the start of your shift

Signing in & Briefing

Get the Games Started!

Sign out & depart
What you could be doing at the games

- Welfare
- Spectator Services
- Venue Support
- Sport support
- Team hosts
- Media Team
- Games Starter Support

Supported by:
- Nottingham Trent University
- NTSU
- Lions
- World Games
- Cerebral Palsy Sport
- Games Starters
- Championing Notts Sports Volunteering
- Carillion
Games Starter structure

Event Director

Games Starter Manager

Venue Manager - Athletes Village

Venue Manager - Harvey Hadden

Venue Manager - Nottingham Bowls Centre

Team Leader

Games Starter Team

Games Starters Support Team
The values quiz
1. - S +
A 1967 hit for Aretha Franklin
We all have dreams. But in order to make dreams come into reality, it takes an awful lot of ??????????????, dedication, self-discipline, and effort.

**Jesse Owens – 1936 four times Gold medallist**

What is the missing word from the quote?
The process of being mentally stimulated to do or feel something, especially to do something creative

Is the Oxford Dictionary definition for this answer.
The answers

1. Friendship
2. Respect
3. Determination
4. Equality
5. Inspiration
Uphold the Games Starter’s Values of the Games
Accreditation: your new best friend
Uniform & Dress code

We will provide

You will need to provide
Safeguarding: It is not your responsibility to decide what action is taken, but it is your responsibility to share any concerns you have
We encourage you to share your Games Starter experiences on social media. #GamesStarters Responsibly.
Smile 😊
Date for your diaries
20th/21st June 2015
Games Starter Role &
Site Specific Training
Question time

Any questions, now is the time to ask
Thank you

Without you these games wouldn’t be possible!